Descendants of George MacKinlay

George MacKinlay 1818 - 1902

Martha Barr 1830 - 1911

Martha MacKinlay 1855 - 1900

Silvester George Bowers - 1917

Robert MacKinlay 1857 - 1867

Alice Buck - Unknown

Margaret MacKinlay 1862 - 1951

Robert McCawley - Unknown
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Edward Francis Johns 1901 - Unknown

Isabel Kathleen Desaull Private -

Lillian Isabel Johns Private -

Alexander Comrie Private -

Isabel Kathleen Desaull Private -

Lillian Isabel Johns Private -

William Archibald Clements Private -

William Kelso - Unknown

William Timby - Unknown

Lillian Robena Bowers 1875 - 1952

Charles Racliffe - Unknown

George Thomas MacKinlay 1859 - 1893

Edith Jackson - Unknown
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Edward Francis Johns Private -

Lillian Isabel Johns Private -

Alexander Comrie Private -

Florence Margery Kelso Private -

Key Clements Private -

Thomas Smith Private -
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Sally Hodgson Private -

Scott Hodgson Private -

Gavin Ridley Private -

Daryl Ridley Private -

Marion Jean Cummins Private -

Ronald Hodgson Private -

Norma Celia Cummins Private -

Raymond Ridley Private -

Harold George MacKinlay Private -

Joyce Winter Private -

Scott Hodgson Private -

Gavin Ridley Private -

Daryl Ridley Private -

Sally Hodgson Private -

Scott Hodgson Private -

Gavin Ridley Private -

Daryl Ridley Private -

Marion Jean Cummins Private -

Ronald Hodgson Private -

Norma Celia Cummins Private -

Raymond Ridley Private -

Harold George MacKinlay Private -

Joyce Winter Private -
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George Thomas McKinlay
1886 - 1952

Edith Jackson
Unknown

Edna Annie MacKinlay
Private -

Leslie Warne
Private -

Gwenda Mary MacKinlay
Private -

Roy East
Private -

Joan Annette Warne
Private -

Ian Wheeler
Private -

Patricia Lesley Warne
Private -

John Ashley Fitzsimmons
Private -

Laurie Mary Warne
Private -

Malcolm Mackinlay East
Private -

Leigh Anne East
Private -

Peter Edward King-Roach
Private -

Jan Maree East
Private -

Sue Ellen East
Private -

Kirsty Lee Wheeler
Private -

Grant Ian Leslie Wheeler
Private -

Michael Leslie Wheeler
Private -

Glen John Fitzsimmons
Private -

Brett Arthur Fitzsimmons
Private -

Craig David Fitzsimmons
Private -

Paul Anthony Fitzsimmons
Private -
Edward Francis Johns 1901 - Unknown

Isabel Kathleen Desailly Private -

Nancy Claire Johns Private -

Brian Martin Comer Private -

Francis John Comer Private -

Gregory Brian Comer Private -
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Descendants of George MacKinlay (14 of 92)

- Edward Francis Johns Private -
  - Tasma June Gillard Private -
  - Rodney Edward Johns Private -
  - Jennifer Joy Johns Private -
  - Graeme Charles Boote Private -
  - Tammy Lea Johns Private -
  - Debra Kay Johns Private -
Norma Celia Cummins
Private -

Raymond Ridley
Private -
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David Ridley
Private -

Sharon Ridley
Private -
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John Barr MacKinlay 1875 - 1958

Ellen Teresa Duffy - Unknown

William MacKinlay Private -

Amelia Rita Fogarty Private -

George Joseph MacKinlay Private -

Gladys Walker Hay Private -

Mary Barr MacKinlay 1910 - 1974

John MacKinlay Private -

Heryl Marie Casey Private -

Leo George MacKinlay Private -

Nano Taaffe McLaurin Private -

Mary Imelda MacKinlay Private -

Peter Allan Laing Private -

John Leonard MacKinlay Private -

Elizabeth Roberts Private -

Antony George MacKinlay Private -

Jane Harrison Private -

Robert John MacKinlay Private -

Patricia Norah McGaw Private -

George James McLaurin MacKinlay Private -

Louise Catherine MacKinlay Private -
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Alison Judith Laing Private -
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Lisa Marie MacKinlay Private -

Sandra Elizabeth MacKinlay Private -

Andrew Antony MacKinlay Private -

Naomi Jane MacKinlay Private -

Jennifer MacKinlay Private -

Amanda Jane MacKinlay Private -
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Descendants of George MacKinlay (22 of 92)
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Allen Joseph Murphy Private -

Janita Marie Bailee Private -

Marie Therese Murphy Private -

June Frances Murphy Private -

Clare Margaret Murphy Private -

Teresa Ellen Murphy Private -

Robert Gerard Murphy 1963 - 1963

Louise Maiella Murphy Private -

Bernadette Maree Murphy Private -

Elizabeth Rita Murphy Private -

Damian Joseph Murphy Private -

Rachel Mary Murphy Private -

Janita Celida Murphy Private -
Descendants of George MacKinlay (31 of 92)

- Silvester George Sweetman
- Margaret Maude Hill
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- Linda Rosemary Sweetman
- Kevin Noble
- Roger Alan Sweetman
- Warren Howard Sweetman
- Cynthia Margaret Sweetman

- Jodie Leanne Noble

Private -
Descendants of George MacKinlay (33 of 92)

Ronald Alexander Coleman Private -

Mary Gleeson Private -

Roger James Coleman Private -

David Jon Coleman Private -

Terence Williams Coleman Private -

Amanda Louise Coleman Private -
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Martha McCawley
1888 - Unknown

William Callen McPhan
- Unknown
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George McCawley McPhan
Private -

Patricia Dankers McPhan
Private -

Martha Jessie McPhan
1922 - 1967

Charles Hargraves McPhan
Private -

Alexander Norman McPhan
Private -

Jean Cartwright McPhan
Private -

Ian Thomas David McPhan
Private -

Ruth Arnold McPhan
Private -

Muriel Boyce McPhan
Private -

Malcolm John McPhan
Private -

Judy Wallace McPhan
Private -

Robert Gordon McPhan
Private -

Douglas George McPhan
Private -

Gregory Carl McPhan
Private -

Malcolm Glen McPhan
Private -
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Ian Stuart Murray Private -
Marjorie Dukes Private -
Jennine Marie Murray Private -
Catherine Margaret Murray Private -
Elizabeth Anne Murray Private -
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Marguerite Murphy
1907 - 1974

Stanley James Robinson
Private - Cont. p. 19

William Stanley Robinson
Private -

Pamela Georgina Davis
Private -

Joy Helen Robinson
Private -

Tanya Joy Robinson
Private -

Stuart James Robinson
Private -
Descendants of George MacKinlay (42 of 92)
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Helen Patricia Murphy 1909 - 1960

Patrick Australia O'Gorman Private -

William Francis O'Gorman Private -

Marie Jane Wall Private -

Terence Ronald O'Gorman Private -

Pauline Veronica Markham Private -

Neville Patrick O'Gorman Private -

Robyn Irine Rodway Private -

Garry Michael O'Gorman Private -

Robert William O'Gorman Private -

Timothy James O'Gorman Private -

Ellen Marie O'Gorman Private -

Kathleen Mary O'Gorman Private -

Jane Veronica O'Gorman Private -

Terence Michael O'Gorman Private -

Paul Andrew O'Gorman Private -

Melinda Irine O'Gorman Private -

Jason Neville O'Gorman Private -
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Patricia O'Gorman
Private -

Harold Michael Casey
Private -
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Christopher Michael Casey
Private -

Kerry Anne Casey
Private -
Descendants of George MacKinlay (47 of 92)

Joan Denham
Private -

James McNeil
Private -
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Dennis John McNeil
Private -

Helen Hayes
Private -

Tracey Lyne McNeil
Private -

Grant John McNeil
Private -
Descendants of George MacKinlay (54 of 92)

Mary Imelda MacKinlay
Private -

Peter Allan Laing
Private -

William Charles Laing
Private -

Jonathon Peter Laing
Private -
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John Clifford Bowers Private -

Doris Pearl Robustelle Private -

Jeanette Mary Bowers Private -

Robert John Irvine Private -

Robert George Bowers Private -

Allen Clifford Bowers Private -

Wendy Doris Bowers Private -

Timothy Robert Irvine 1967 - 1967

Cathy Jeanette Irvine 1967 - 1967

Jody John Irvine Private -

Adam Shane Irvine Private -

Jacqueline Kelly Irvine Private -
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Frederick John Crockett
Private -

Valda Knight
Private -

Matthew William Crockett
Private -

Jason Crockett
Private -
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- Frederick John Crockett
  - Private

- Doreen Emily Vincent
  - Private

- Cheryl Anne Crockett
  - Private

- Gregory Vincent Crockett
  - Private
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Walter Stewart Coleman 1914 - 1975
Jean Biles Private

Heather Joy Coleman Private
Phillip James Burr Private

Glenn Philip Burr Private
Rodney James Burr Private
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---

Beryl Hebe Frances Sweetman Private -

Norman Jeffries Private -

---

Anthony Edward Jeffries Private -

Prudence Dagley Jeffries Private -

Barbara Lois Jeffries Private -

Beth Naomi Jeffries Private -

Timothy Robert Jeffries Private -

---

Paul Anthony Jeffries Private -
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- Donna Maree Mahon
  - Private

- Wayne Joseph Mahon
  - Private

- Andrew James Mahon
  - Private
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Frances Anne Murphy Private -

Cyril Michael Mahon Private -

Enid Maree Mahon Private -

James Vincent Mahon Private -

Rodney Mahon Private -

Graeme Mahon Private -
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- John Michael Murphy
- Lynne Veronica Mulcahy
- Anna Maree Murphy
- Lisa Frances Murphy
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Norma Ruth Bowers
Private -

William McGillicuddy
Private -

Gavin Liam McGillicuddy
1956 - 1956

Margaret Kaye McGillicuddy
Private -

Lynette Ellen McGillicuddy
Private -
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Lorraine Evelyn Hanson Private -

Private -

Karen Gail Pratt Private -

Maureen Lorraine Pratt Private -

Nicole Evelyn Pratt Private -
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Nettie Sylvia Bowers Private -

George Victor Rickard - 1941
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Ian Silvester Rickard Private -

Elaine Daphne Glover Private -

Isobel Florence Rickard Private -

Terence James Pratt Private -

Julie Marie Rickard Private -

Sheridan Louise Rickard Private -

Robert James Pratt Private -

Sandra Michelle Pratt Private -

Jeffrey Roger Pratt Private -